
“Everybody can be great… because anybody 

can serve. You don’t have to have a college 

degree to serve. You don’t have to make your 

subject and verb agree to serve. You only need 

a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love.”  

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Black History Month 

Movie Night Impact... 
One participant shared with us that these movie nights have been a God send 
respite for her and her son.  His behavioral challenges have made it very 
difficult for them to enjoy many typical recreational activities and fun time out 
of the house.  He has thoroughly enjoyed these movie nights and mostly sat 
quietly enjoying the show.  Mom shared her amazement at how much fun he 
was having and how this gave her some time of peace and quiet.  This is just 
one example of many about how valuable this ministry is to the community. 

Thank you all for your support of this ministry and to our partner A Ray of 
Hope Support Network. 

Weekly Ministries 

   Bible Studies 

• Mon - 10 am 

• Wed - 7 pm 

Celebrate Recovery 

•  Mon - 6:15 pm 

• Tues - 6:15 pm | NA Meeting 

Choir Rehearsal     

• Wed - 6 pm 

Prayer Team 

• Thur - 4 pm 

 

                    Movie Night   

3rd Friday  
Each Month 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY  
2021 NEWSLETTER 

The Link 
Happy New Year! 

Need a 

More than one of our own members have 
shared what a huge difference Celebrate 
Recovery has made in their lives.  Some 
were unsure of this ministry compared 
with traditional 12-step programs like 
Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics 
Anonymous and found that the lessons 

and sharing have helped them continue to grow closer to Christ.  Three 
people from outside our church family have been faithful to the meetings and 
God just presented an opportunity to make a big difference for one of them. 

Thank you to all the Central Christian support of this critical service for our 
community. 



Joyful Friends Summer Camp will be a 

specialized summer camp program for children 
with developmental and intellectual disabilities and 
behavioral challenges ages 3 to 21. Children enjoy 
exciting daily activities and trips to fun and 
enriching places such as water parks, the theater, 
play centers, and museums.  

Campers will be provided with activities such as, 
swimming lessons, community-based instruction 
and recreation, social skills training, physical fitness 
activities, cultural arts, and recreation activities, 
case management, behavioral, and nursing 
services. Certified teachers will provide academic 
instruction in math, science, and literacy.  
Occupational, speech and physical therapy are 
available for children if approved by their health 
insurance or through private payment 
arrangements. Staff-to-child ratios vary and will be 
based on your child’s needs. 

Joyful Friends After-School Care program 

will provide an enriched and specialized afterschool 
program for children with developmental and 
intellectual disabilities and behavioral challenges 
who are ages 3 to 21. Board-certified behavior 
analysts will conduct assessments and develop 
behavior plans. Certified teachers will provide 
academic instruction in science and literacy. The 
program also will provide social skills training, 
physical fitness activities, cultural arts and 
recreation activities, case management, and 
nursing services. Staff-to-child ratios will be based 
on child’s needs. The program will operate during 
the 2021-2022 school year from 1:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.   
Monday through Friday in accordance with the 
Manatee County School calendar. Hours are 
extended for early release days.  On non-school 
days, including designated teacher workdays and 
winter/spring breaks, services are provided from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Introducing… Our Brand New Non-Profit 
Central Christian Community Services, Inc. 

Purpose of Non-profit: 
Provide childcare out of the home for school-age, special needs children. 
 

Mission Statement: 

To provide a loving and nurturing, educational, fun, and safe environment for childcare outside of the home for 

children with developmental, intellectual, and physical differences, including an additional focus on children 

with behavior challenges.  Enabling parents and caregivers to work and get respite from the daily demands of 

caring for these children. 



A New Year’s Message from Pastor Ken 

What a hope we have in Jesus!  As we happily close out 2020, this 

Advent season rings in a new church year.  As much as we all ache 

for a “return to normal” on many fronts in 2021, it is important to 

look back and be thankful for the many blessings in 2020. 

First and foremost, for me is the presence of the Spirit of God within 

all of you.  This year would have been even more challenging if we did not have the love of Christ 

in each of us, for each of us, and between each of us.  Comforting each other during the loss of 

loved ones and friends and rejoicing upon the healing of others.  Sharing our fears and gaining 

strength from each other to push through many of life’s challenges.  A friend of mine is always 

reminding me, “a problem shared is a problem halved.”  By the grace of God, we conquered a lot 

together.   

We started this year with the loss of our dear brother Robert 

McKinney and recently celebrated the life of Christine Stephens.  

Covid-19 took Micki’s sister, several dear friends from Special 

Olympics, and a few others we did not all know but were relatives or 

friends of people we love.  Due to the pandemic most of us have not 

seen Dawn Lee, Diane, Robert, Matthew, Kirsten, or Josephine since 

March.   

Yet this crisis brought out the awesome power and Spirit of God within 

us.  Many of us drove around to each member’s house to deliver 

Easter baskets and sings songs of praise for them and their 

neighbors.  We visited the shut-ins as much as the pandemic would 

allow and shared smiles and laughs as we tried to figure out Zoom, Facebook Live and Instant 

Messenger video calls. 

God blessed us with a growing online presence with several people from outside our original 

circle joining us regularly for online Bible Studies and Worship Services. 

In June we felt called to resume in-person Worship Services and various ministries to the 

community.  By the grace of God, so far, no one who attends in-person has become Covid-19 

positive.  We will continue to take all the recommended precautions to help reduce the risk as 

much as possible.  For example: wearing masks, physical distancing, frequent handwashing, 

plexiglass shields for speakers, no indoor congregational singing, limiting the size of our 

gatherings, good ventilation, and disinfecting surfaces. 

 



A New Year’s Message from Pastor Ken continued... 

We know firsthand that the isolation we all encountered at the start of this pandemic took a 

heavy toll on communities we serve; those with addictions, mental health challenges, intellectual 

and developmental differences.  The necessary switch from in-person support to online and 

video calls was more than difficult for many and impossible for some.  Members lost friends to 

overdoses during this time and depression among those we serve from these communities 

increased dramatically as did behavior challenges from those struggling to understand why 

their routines were changing. 

While the online capabilities we developed have been instrumental in growing our church and 

helping those who wish to still avoid in-person gatherings continue to participate in the life of the 

church, we are convinced that our in-person ministries are essential to the well-being of those 

who need the personal presence of others for life support. 

Celebrate Recovery, our new Christ-centered and Biblically based 12-step recovery program 

has enriched the lives of several members who participate and has increased the presence of 

Jesus’ power in a few new friends that attend regularly. 

Our monthly Movie Nights have become a big hit for our Joyful Friends, both those who already 

are members and many new visitors.  It is a great service to the community and some much-

needed respite for many parents and caretakers.  Our partnership with A Ray of Hope Support 

Network has helped make this program a huge success. 

As 2021 begins we are expanding our community services.   

According to our congregationally approved three-year plan, we have established Central 

Christian Community Services, Inc., a separate non-profit organization that will offer a summer 

Camp and After-School Program for those living with developmental and intellectual differences 

and associated behavioral challenges.  See the separate article for more information. 

We look forward with eager anticipation to whatever ways God calls us to join in the work being 

done to serve the community in Manatee County. 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you hope and a future.” (Jeremiah 29:11) 



Infatuation by Mike Moon (Erwin’s Uncle) reprinted with permission 

Ever dreamed or wanted something so badly that you could feel, touch, hold, or smell it? I know I have. I also have heard 

others talk about something or someone so much you thought you could absolutely puke. Speaking of which, I had seen 

the commercial on TV about this new cereal that was the rave. “All the kids loved it and you will too.” So, I ask my mom 

for it and she denies me the opportunity to be in heavenly bliss like all the rest of the kids that watch TV on Saturday 

morning. Some call me persistent, hardheaded, and words I can’t repeat. So, the deal was, I had to wait for the 

opportune time and hit her up when she’s in a rush and doesn’t want to argue with an obnoxious six-year-old boy. The 

timing was perfect. We were in a small country store in Florida and mom had to get some perishables that we didn’t 

bring with us on this fishing trip. She was in a hurry. There it was, like a flashing neon sign. I grab the box of Alpha-Bits 

cereal and ask, “Mom, can I have this?” “No,” was her response, “you won’t like it. We only eat Cheerios.” “But, Mom, I 

will like it. You’ll see.” She throws it in the wobbly basket and heads to checkout. I won. Wooohooo. The next morning, 

Mom pours the cereal out in a bowl, adds milk, then we wait for everyone to get around the table. Then we wait for this 

long-drawn-out prayer of how thankful we are to “get away from the rat race” and enjoy the beauty God has provided us 

with, and God be with grandma, grandpa, aunt. Finally! I get to taste this wonderful, delightful crap?  The cereal was 

mush and tasted like the stable back home smelled. I spit it out. Oops, that was a huge mistake. So, dear ole Dad 

intercedes and as his mate’s back-up says, “Mike, eat the cereal. You picked it out, and you aren’t leaving the table until 

it’s all gone.” Three hours later, my sister grabs the bowl, chunks the mess down the toilet and tells me to run. Like so 

many of us, we become infatuated with the idea, the dream, the want, or the desire. It can consume the very fiber of our 

body and thoughts. Oh, if only I had... , my life would be perfect. For me, back then, I wanted to be as cool as the kids on 

TV, eating this wonderful concoction that would give me energy and fun. Since then, I have been guilty of wanting 

something out of reach, be it financially, or physically. Each time I think I have achieved my prize, I’m sorely 

disappointed. It was always a costly infatuation. 2nd Samuel 13, we find where Amnon was infatuated with his half-sister 

so much he became physically sick. However, once he got her, he hated her more than he thought he loved her. He 

thought he was in “love,” but instead, he was infatuated. Just what can we strive for that isn’t a disappointment? Oh, I 

remember . . . Christ! 

Leadership Changes for 2021 
With the congregational vote on January 3rd, we are 
anticipating the following church leadership changes: 
 Erwin Goodwin will begin a two-year term as Treasurer 
 Barb Abbring will assume the role of Chair of the Elders 
 Rick Session will begin a three-year term as an Elder 
We thank Barb for her years of tireless work and extremely 
meaningful contributions as our Treasurer and the Elders 
look forward to her leadership. 

Please welcome - Terrie Zieber to our 
Central Christian Church Staff. Terrie is 

our Communications and Program 
Coordinator working in the church 

office. Terrie has an Associates Degree 
in Computer Graphics and Design as 

well as 30+ years as an Administrative 

Assistant .  
 

Feel free to 
contact her at 

the church 
office with 

questions or 
concerns. 

New To Our Family 

 

Transportation Ministry 
If you need a ride to church or to any of our other events: 

Bible Study, Prayer Team Meeting, etc.  we will pick you 

up.  Contact Pastor Erwin at:  941-284-7541 or 



 History of African American Disciples   
Raymond Brown, former DHM interim president, reports “black membership in practically all of the first churches where the Disciples movement began.”  
Today African American Disciples represent 10 percent of the denomination’s membership and boast some of the fastest-growing congregations in the 
United States. 

Here is a look at how it all began: 
The African American Convention movement was established as early as 1830 in “free” states as a means of coordinating opposition to slavery, forced 
relocation of free African Americans in Africa and a multitude of social ills.  The development of collective strategies to affect the well-being of “freed” 
African Americans after the close of the Civil War (1865) was so great that most of the present organized work of the African American congregations within 
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) was developed by that first generation of former slaves. 

The African Christian Missionary Society supported African American evangelist and employed Preston Taylor as National Evangelist during the closing 
decade of the 19th century. The Christian Women’s Board of Mission took over the work in 1900. On July 1, 1914, the CWBM employed Rosa Brown to 
minister among the women and on Oct. 1, 1914, the Bible School Department of the ACMS employed P.H. Moss to serve the Bible schools. 

The merger was finalized in 1960 and called upon the ministries of the whole church to serve the whole church. In 1969, the International Convention of the 
Christian Churches adopted “Principles for Merger of the National Christian Missionary Convention and the International Convention of Christian Churches 
(Disciples of Christ)” 

Under the ONE God, the ONE church has ONE mission in the world; the merger of the National Christian Missionary Convention and the International 
Convention of Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) must be under the disciplines of the ONE God and, in ONE Church, stand united in ONE mission in the 
world. 

The National Convocation was called into being as a result of the adoption and Implementation of these principles and stated its purpose in its “Articles of 
Operation,” as follows.: 

…to provide an instrumentality within the structure of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) as forum for the discussion of pertinent issues related to 
black church life in the context of total church life for fellowship, program promotion, leadership training, and such other general purposes as shall support 
and strengthen the congregations involved in the total mission of the church. 

Excerpts from: https://www.discipleshomemissions.org/congregations/african-american-congregational-nurture/resources/disciples-african-american-history/ 

Black Disciples Who Make a Difference 

Terri Hord Owens is the first woman African 
American General Minister and President of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United 
States and Canada.  She is a native of Terre Haute, 
Ind., and a descendant of one of Indiana’s oldest 
African American free settlements.  She earned 
her bachelor’s degree in Government with a minor 
in Afro-American Studies from Harvard University.  
Terri began her professional career in information 

technology, spending 23 years in management consulting, data 
management and data warehousing. She previously held senior 
management positions with IBM, Ernst & Young, Anthem Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield, and SBC, consistently earning recognition 
for excellence and leadership.   

An active lay leader throughout her youth and adult life, Terri has worked 
with children and youth ministries, taught Sunday School and Bible study in 
Christian Education departments, and worked to create drama ministries in 
several congregations.  Despite professional success, she felt God had 
another assignment, and she accepted her call to ministry under the 
pastorate of Dr. T. Garrott Benjamin, Jr. at Light of the World Christian 
Church, Indianapolis, Ind.  Rev. Owens earned the Master of Divinity 
degree at the University of Chicago Divinity School, where she was a 
Disciples Divinity House Scholar, and recipient of the John Gray Rhind 
Award, given to the top Master of Divinity graduate at the Divinity School.  
She was ordained at Light of the World Christian Church, wearing the robe 
of her paternal grandfather, the late Rev. Noel Hord.  

In August of 2005, she was appointed Dean of Students at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School. Alongside her work at the Divinity School, Terri 
served as Senior Minister at First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in 
Downers Grove, Ill.  She is the first person of color to serve as pastor of this 
predominantly white congregation.  She is married to Walter Owens, Jr., 
They are the proud parents of an adult son, W. Mitchell Owens, III. 

Dr. Charisse L. Gillett was named president of Lexington Theological 
Seminary in September 2011 and is the former vice-president of 
administration and special projects at Lexington Theological Seminary.  She 

is a former member of the Lexington Theological Seminary Board of 
Trustees and officer of the Board (2005-2010).  Dr. Gillett is the first African 
American and the first women called to the presidency of Lexington 
Theological Seminary.  

She served as the moderator of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in 
the United States and Canada (2003-2005).  In this capacity, she presided 
over the work of the administrative committee, general board and the 
2005 General Assembly in Portland, Ore.  She has served on numerous 
boards and committees including service as the Secretary of the National 
Convocation Board (2002-2005), the Foster Parent Association of Fayette 
County (2007-2011), the African American Clergy Leadership Development 
Committee (2002-2012), Higher Education and Leadership Ministries 
(HELM) Board of Directors (2006-2010), the Disciples of Christ Historical 
Society Board of Directors (2015-Present) and the Transylvania University’s 
Presidential Taskforce on Diversity.  She has also served on the Black 
Disciples Endowment Fund Board of Directors and helped to plan and 
implement the Emerging Leaders Conference for African American youth 
while at Transylvania.  She is the former program director of the Lilly 
Project at Transylvania University, a Program for the Theological 
Exploration of Vocation and director of Financial Aid at Midway College.  

Dr. Gillett holds both undergraduate and graduate degrees from the 
University of Northern Iowa.  She holds an educational specialist degree, 
Ed.S. and an earned doctorate, Ed.D. from Northern Illinois University.  She 
was a member of the first cohort of leaders in the program Foundations of 
Christian Leadership with Duke Divinity, in collaboration with the Center 
for Creative Leadership, a member of the College of Pastoral Leaders 
Colleague Group, in collaboration with Austin Presbyterian 
Seminary and a participant in the Kaleidoscope Leadership 
Institute for Women in Higher Education.   

She was commissioned as a minister by the Christian 
Church in Kentucky. Dr. Gillett is the daughter of Mr. 
Clayton G. Brown and Ms. Vivian L. Brown, mother to 
Jeremy, Liyah, Tasia, and Trey, and grandmother to 
Jayda.  She is married to the Reverend Dr. Donald K. 
Gillett, II, the Senior Pastor of East Second Street 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Lexington, Ky. 

https://www.discipleshomemissions.org/congregations/african-american-congregational-nurture/resources/disciples-african-american-history/


January Servant’s Schedule 

Jan. 3rd: 

1st Reader: Rick Session  

2nd Reader:  Pastor Ken 

Elders: Sue Fitzgerald 

Deacons: Patricia Martin, Billie Laird & Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Wendy Vanlanot | Prep: Billie 

Jan. 10th: 

1st Reader: Billie Laird 

2nd Reader: Micki Baker 

Elders: Erwin Goodwin 

Deacons: Patricia Martin, Billie Laird & Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Patricia Martin | Prep: Rick Session 

Jan. 17th: 

1st Reader: Rick  Session 

2nd Reader:  Pastor Ken 

Elders: Anita Haisch 

Deacons: Patricia Martin, Billie Laird & Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Billie Laird  | Prep: Patricia Martin 

Jan. 24th: 

1st Reader: Anita Haisch 

2nd Reader: Pastor Erwin 

Elders: Wendy Vanlanot 

Deacons: Patricia Martin, Billie Laird & Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Terri Frazier | Prep: Patricia Martin 

Jan. 31st: 

1st Reader: Cat Lewis 

2nd Reader: Sue Fitzgerald   

Elders: Barbara Abbring 

Deacons: Patricia Martin, Billie Laird & Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Wendy Vanlanot | Prep: Rick Session

February Servant’s Schedule 

Feb. 7th: 

1st Reader: Sherry Laird 

2nd Reader:  Pastor Ken 

Elders: Rick Session 

Deacons: Billie Laird, Terri Frazier, Patricia Martin 

Greeter: Rick Session | Prep: Patricia Martin 

Feb. 14th: 

1st Reader:  Dale Neas 

2nd Reader: Pastor Erwin  

Elders: Sue Fitzgerald 

Deacons: Billie Laird, Patricia Martin, Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Billie Laird | Prep: Rick Session  

Feb 21st: 

1st Reader: Micki Baker 

2nd Reader: Anita Haisch 

Elders: Erwin Goodwin 

Deacons: Cat Lewis,  Lesa Canterbury, Terri Frazier 

Greeter: Billie Laird | Prep: Patricia Martin 

Feb. 28th:  

1st Reader: Sue Fitzgerald 

2nd Reader: Dave Neas 

Elders: Anita Haisch 

Deacons: Billie Laird, Patricia Martin, Cat Lewis 

Greeter: Wendy Vanlanot | Prep: Rick Session 

 

THANK YOU FOR SERVING! 
If you are unable to serve, it is your responsibility 

to secure a replacement from the other Deacons  

or Elders as appropriate. 

Chair of the Elders: Barbara Abbring  941-746-0347 

Chair of the Deacons: TBD



January 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 

Happy New 

Year! 

2 

3 4 

NO BIBLE 

STUDY TODAY! 

5 6 Epiphany 

NO BIBLE 

STUDY TODAY! 

NO CHOIR  

REHEARSAL 

7 

Robert Blake 

Birthday 

8 9 

10 11 12 13  

 

Joanne Taylor 

Birthday 

14 15 

MOVIE NIGHT 

WONDER 

WOMAN 1984 

16 

17 18 

Martin Luther 

King Jr Day 

Dawn Lee  

Birthday 

19 20 21 

Brenda  

McKinney  

Birthday 

22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       



February 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

Black 

History 

Month 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 

Valentine’s  

Day 

Dick Dyr  

Birthday 

15 

President’s  

Day 

16 17 

Ash  

Wednesday 

18 19 

MOVIE NIGHT 

20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28       


